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sm,�W{y OF GRAF_AM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK
FOR 1940

ORGANIZATION: There being no extension organization the County
Agent has worked through the County Farm Bureau, this organiza
tion is composed of fourteen directors who meet once a month.
The items most worked on during the past year has been the sta.rt

ing of a County wide cooperative market,,-ng association, this
organization has also worked on legislative items and went on

record as opposing the bill of "T�x Free Homesft, and in favor

ing �imitation of Ta�.

The Graham County Organization has operated with the state organ
ization toward solving agricultural problems of Arizona.

This organization assisted in interesting the County Supervisors
and the state Veterinarian to place a part time veterinarian in
Graham County to work free of charge on the control of contagious
diseases.

DAIRYING: Colored pictures have been shown at coranunf ty meetings
to encourage farmers to purchase better bulls, two breeders have
purchased bulls during the year. A campaign was inaugrated to

get the farmers to cooperate with the Federal Government in Bang�
disease control, this resulted in all dairy cows in Graham
County being tested. Only thirteen reactions were found.

By mimeographed circular letters, and radio talks farmers were

advised on how to control calf' ·scours, which disease has been

taking an enormous toll.

By means of radio talks and newspaper articles many new cooper
atives were secured to try SUdan Grass as a suw�er pasture.

POULTRY: Farmers have been given information on the control of
disease which ordinarily take at least a 20 percent toll, these
diseases have been mostly colds and roup. This information was

given over the radio, newspaper articles and personal visits.
Communi ty meetings have ',been held on egg marketing. Poultry
men have been supplied with a list of reliable hatcheries so as

to prevent the enormous loss of baby chicks through diseases.

Information on insect pest "'control has been given over the radio
and through personal Visits.

INSJ!XjT PESTS: Early in the spring there wa-a a heavy infestation
of the green stink bug - Chorochroas-sayi- on small grains.

The services of H. G. Johnston, state Entomologist and Mr Ernest
Russell of the U. S. Entomological laboratory, was secured but
they could give no control measures.

o
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Summary of .Graham County Agricultural Extension Work for
1940 (Cont'd)

Some farmers tried to save their crops to scrlle extent by knock
ing the insects down with a rop or wire dragged between two
horses over the heads of the graiti. Control measures have also
been given for the flat borer in pecan trees and shade trees.
Information on 'the control of aphid have been given to many
people, control measures on the Alfalfa Stem Nematode have been

given to several growers.

Many cotton farmers called 'at the office for control on the Lygus
fly, and some were having trouble with the corn ear worm.

4-H CLUB WORK: 4-H Club Work was organized in eight communities.
Club members were given instruction on feeding, on care of live
stock, demonstration and judging t�ams were also trained in live
stock and poultry. Such teams were taken to the state Round-Up.

Cooperating with the vocational students a livestock show was

conduc tedi at the Gila College, a 4-H field day was held at one

of our largest dairy farms, and all club members were taken for
a mlim at Indian Hot Springs, 91 club members were in on this
field trip.

FIELD CHOPS:
COTiON: Through community meetings farmers were encouraged to

irrigate early in the spring and stop irrigating early in the

fall.

Mr Carl Harris, Associate Agri. Eng., assisted at these meetings
showing by expertmental data that proper irrigation of cotton

pays dividens. As a result of these meetings our cotton yields
per acre have held up even wi th a shortage of w�ter.

Cotton farms eligible for the growing of pure seed have been

rogued and arrangements m sde to keep the seed from mixing at the

gin.

County wide cotton improvement associations have been organized
both for sbort and long staple.

PURE SEED: Radio talks and newspapers articles were used to en

courage farmers to grow pure seed. Two car loads were shipped
in and all eligible growers were encouraged to enter the state

pure seed program. Only seven were eligible; their fields were

rogued, and the cotton seed kept from mixing at the gin. This

seed will be used for planting in 1941. A Graham County Acala

Cotton Improvement Association and a County wide SXP Improvement
Association was organized.

Free classing, however, was not secured for our members on account

ot the gins failing to cooperate in cutting our samples.
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Su..mmary of Graham County Agricultural Extension Work for
1940 (Cont'd)

.

AGRICUL'I't.J'RPL CONSERVATION' ASSOCIATION: In order to acquaint
farmers with the program, committee meetings were planned and
held at Pima, Thatcher, Safford, Boni teo and Klondyke. Meet
ings to acquaint range men with the range program were held at
Boni ta and Klondyke. The County Agent has also assisted in
planning work for Community Committeemen and has set in with
the County Committee in organizing the County program.

RODENT CONTROL: Radio talks. newspaper articles and personal
vislts have been used to acquaint farmers with the necessity
and methods of poisoning rabbits and gophers.

In cooperation with the biological survey, poison has been dis
tributed tree of charge tor the purpose of killing these rodents.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION: Held conmunity meetings to assist users

in becoming acquainted with operation regulations, and decid
ing upon the basis of the contract for electrical energy. The
aural Electrificat1onAssociation program was completed this

year.

LIVESTOCK: Radio talks were given on the importance of using
livestock to consume our home grown teed. Mimeograph circulars

wer� sent to all prospective feeders, showing the cost of feed

ing livestock, and the best rations to use.

SOIL CONSERVATION: Many soil samples were taken to be analyzed
so as to acquaint our tarmers with the possibility of reclaim

ing alkali ground.. Eighteen tarms were surveyed so that the

farmer might know how best to run his water to prevent wasltlng
away his soil and making gullies in his land.

APICULTURE: Six·beekeepers were given assistance in prevent
ing foul brood and methods ot managing apiaries, such as in

troducing queens, control of ants and wax moth, and construction
of hives and trames.

BEEF C.l\.TTLE: By means of Radio Talks, farm visits, and

mimeographed circulars on how to feed Beef cattle and cost

of feeding beef cattle, farmers were encouraged to feed more

of their hay at-home.

Suggestions were given to three different cattlemen on the

control of pink: eye by the use of condensed milk.

RURAL SOCIOLOGY: The Extension SpeCialist, Mr. A. B.

Balantyne, made a Survey of the various kinds of Farm

Partnership Agreements between tathers and sons. This in

formation is to be used in community meetings on how a

young man may best start tarming.
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Summary of Graham County Agricultural Extension �ork for
1940 (Conttd)

FLINT DISEllSES: Infonnation on the control of Root Rot,
Alfalfa Stem Nematoda, Crovm Gall, and Damping off Fungus,
were given by far.m visits cnd County meetings. Assistance
was given at these meetings by !Jr. Manford Gottlieb, ex

tention Plant Pathologist.

IRRIGATION: Fifteen farmers were given assistance by the
use of the farm level in changing their irrigation system
so as to conserve water and prevent run-off.

Three field demonstrations were given on how to operate
a farm. level. )Jr. William Steenbergen, I'rrigation Specialist
of the University, assisted at these farm meetings. Ten
water samples were sent to the University for analyses to
determine whether the water was suited for irrigation pur
poses.

WEEDS: Four demonstrations were started on the control of
Bind weed, using Atlacide as a dust. Six farmers were en

couraged to buy weed burners to control Johnson Grass along
ditch banks and fences. Two farmers have been secured to

p�actice clean cultural methods for two years to control Bind
weed. Three Radio talks were given on Weed Control.

FARM CREDIT: Five county meetings were held to discuss
Farm Credit. particularly that offered by the Arizona Far

mer's Crop Production Association and The Federal Govern
ment Emergency Crop and Feed Loans. Ex'plaiuations of how

to secure Farm Credit through the Farm Security Ad:nini s
tration were given to fifteen different farmers.

WATW� FACILITIES: The possibility of furnishing Domestic
water for Ft. Thomas a.nd Ashurst was�discussed at a com

munity meeting. The S.C.S. cooper�ted in furnishing a

dia.gram of a possible water system. However, the cost of

such a system was too high.

The possibility of cementing the ditch from Marijilda
Canyon to the Lebanon Reservoir was studied and discussed

with farmers in that district so as to secure their co

oporation. Plans have not yet been completed for the beginning
of this work.
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FHLD CROPS

Cotton

A few ye ars ago many Graham County Farmers were of the
opinion the t cotton should not be given its first irrigation
after planting until the later part of June. Their conten
tion being that a dry surface soil will force the roots to
grow deeper, and make the plant better able to resist the
drought later on.

Mr Carl Harris, Aaeocfate. Agr. Engineer, who has been in
vestigating cotton irrigation on the University Experimental
far.m at Mesa is of the opinion that cotton should be given
an early irrigation if the weathe.r is not cold.

Meetings were arranged at Safford and Pima so that Mr Harris
could explain his method and theory of cotton irrigation.
There was a good attendance at both of the meetings which
were held in April.

After the meetings the County Agent visited many farmers in
an effort to arrange for cotton irrigation trials on their
individual farms. The plan in mind was to irrigate a portion
of the cotton field early, and another portion later. Very
few fanners eould be secured to try the late irrigation for

they said they had listened to t� Harris' discussion on

cotton irrigation a year ago and had tried the early irri
gation, and found that it paid, in increased yields. They
had listened to the discussion on irrigation this year, seen

t.he charts of the yield secured at the rllleS8 Station by early
irrigation and were convinced that it paid to irrigate early.

Pure Seed Catton

The· value of using pure seed in the gro1iVing of cotton was

encouraged through the use of n�vspaper articles and radio
. talks. A car load of pure Acala cotton seed and a car load

of registered SIP was shipped into the County, mostly from

Maricopa County, although some was from New Mexico. Farmers

were urged to plant this seed at least a half mile a way
from cotton of a different variety, so that it might be re

gistered, and planting seed secured from it for 1941.

J�ter the fields were planted letters of inquiry were sent

to the cotton growers to ascertain what fields were eligible
for registration. �qenty-six farmers made application for

registration. Hoit'rever, when the fields wer-e visited all but

seven fields were disqualified, bec8use a cotton of some

other variety was closer than a half mile. These seven fields

were rogued by a field party representing the University

Experimental Station, Extension Service and the Government

Experimental Station at Sacaton.
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Field Crops -- Page -- 2

Pure Seed Cotton

At the present time the state Pure Seed Association is hiring
a representative to inspect the gins before these seven men

gin their pure seed.

The pure seed growers have also been given rules and re
gulations governing the ginning and handling of this seed.
If they save all their seed there will not be enough regist
ered seed to go around next spring, and we will have to ship
seed in again, at a cost of at least $60.00 a ton. Gin run

seed is selling here at $19.00 a ton.

To counteract this mixing of seed and to make more farmers

eligible next year, an effort is being made to get the farmers
to voluntarily set aside certain districts where only one

variety of cotton will be grown. It is believed that such
districts might be set up at Sanchez, near the mountains
south of Thatcher and near the river by Geronino •.

Cotton C1assing

A Graham County Acala Cotton Improvement Association and a

Graham County SXP Cotton Improvement Association were organ
ized with the purpose in view of making those growers, who

planted registered seed, eligible for free cotton classing.
For three years such organizations have been set up, and for

three years they have failed, due to the fact that Graham

County gin men will not agree to cut the cotton samples to

send to the cotton classing office. Distance, and the �

possibility of one man getting to all the gins, to cut the

bales, before they are dragged into the storage lot, and

placed back to back, making it difficult to cut samples on

two sides, has made it almost impossible'for the growers to

hire a man to cut th,e samples for them.

Delinted Cotton seed

Fourteen farmers in Graham County were encouraged to plant
delinted cotton seed to make a trial against non-delinted
seed.

Some of these farmers claim to have received much better germ

ination, specially on land that had a tendency to be a little

dry. Some of these farmers claimed to have saved the expense

of an irrigation by using the delinted seed. others who

planted earlier, and whose land was moi Bt, claimed to have

no ted very little difference. MD st of our farr:lers have planted
more non-delinted seed per acre than dellnted, because they
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Field Crops -- Page 3

Delinted Cotton Seed

do not have their planting equipment regulcted to plant de

linted seed. It is believed that from this years experience
many more of our farmers will plant cotton seed either de

linted or treated with ceresan.

Corn

During the winter months a ten ear exhibit of field corn

taken from five different farms was placed in the County office.
This was done for the purpose of trying to encourage farmers
to plant nothing but the best seed.

As a reSb.lt of this exhibit the farmers who did gro-n the
better seea sold ell they had available, and the Gila Valley
mill shipped in some good Mexican June seed from �jew Mexico.

There is no definite way of determining whether or not the
corn grown this year was better than the corn grown last

year, but it is know that there are some very good corn fields
in Graham County in 1940.

Plant Di seases

The most destructive diseases have been Texas root rot (Phy
matotrichum) and ve.rticiliwn wilt. For many years root rot

has been present, but in 1940 it reached a new peak, especially
in long staple cotton.

To acquaint farmers with this organism and its control Ex
tension circulan No. 103 entitled flControl of Root Rot in

Arizona," was sent to all farmers.

Individual visits and radio talks were used to stress the val

ue of the various control measures.

Three cooperators: '0. T-' ;Brown, J. E. Coons, and Ed Johns, who

used heavy applications of barnyard manure plowed under deep
before cotton was planted, reported a very noticable decrease

in affected plants this ye8�Four cooperators on the use of

barnyard manure to control.root rot in cotton have already been

secured for 1941.

Vertici11ium wilt in cotton has caused more loss of bolls in

1940 than ever before, �howing it is on the increase. Farmers

b.ave been shown how to distinguish be tween verticillium wilt

and root rot but no control measures have yet been found.
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Plant Diseases

Two community meetings were conducted on the control of cotton
diseases, with Manfred Gottlieb, Extension Plant Pathologist,
leading the discussion. Exhibits of diseased plants were shovm
and suggestions given for control, where control measures are

know-n.

The outlook is that �e will continue to have trouble with root
rot unless we increase ·our use of,end supply of, barnyard
manure. .And that we will also have an increase of Verticillium
wilt unless we grow more long staple cotton which seems to be
Lmmune ,
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IRRIGATION

During the early period of Graham County's irrigated agriculture
there was no definite restriction on the use of irrigation water.
When the water was in the river and the farmers used all they
could get, and for thct reason very little attention was given
to theconservation of water, and checking of run-off.

During the passed three years Graham County Farmers have irri

gated under a decree where the water which they use comes un

d�r a maximum allotment J and is measured to them. This has
caused our farmers to be more conservat tve of irrigation run

off and better utilization ot water. The County Agent has been
asked to help in assisting farmers to change the direction of
flow of irrigation water over their land so as to check fun�
off and increase penetration.

While the names of the farmers helped in changing their irri
gation system and leveling land may not be tmpcr-tant , but as

a' matter of record" and so the benefits might be noted and
shown to others, the, following farmers are those who were giv
en assistance in irrigation and leveling during 1940: Roy
Gardner, BertHinton, Evan Coleman, Russell Layton, O. T. Brown,
Vance Marshall, Otto Mack, Ray Cluff' j Pratt Tenney, Roy Layt,on,
W. A. Lines, Ted Ferguson, Pat Hinton, Reece Green and Ed Blake.

Besides giving such individuals assistance field demonstration
meetings were held at Central, Pima, Ft Thomas, and Eden. At

,these demonstration meetings Mr William steenbergen, Irrigation
Specialist of the University, set up leveling instruments, of low
cost, and instructed the farmers how to use them.

Aside from the' irrigation assistance mentioned, many samples of
pump irrigation water were taken and sent to the University for
analysises so that :(armers might be advised as to its beneficial
use. Much of our pump irrigation water is found to be too salty
for its sole use, but if mixed with various amount of river
water the salt contents of the water vTill be diluted sufficient
ly'to make the, mixture beneficial for the use of crops.

Co,pies of water analysises are always sent to the individual
farmer interested with a mimeographed circular on how to in-

terpret the water analysis. Copies of the water analysises
are also kept in the County Agent's office for future refer�nce.

The outlook for irrigatbn water is improving. Farmers are find
ing they can get along �ith a smaller number of irrigations, and
that they can S8ve water by land leveling, and changing direct
ion of flow to reduce the fall.

It is estimated that we have at least 140 pump wells at the pre
sent time and more are being drilled all the time. With these
wells to supplement our river water Graham County farmers should
not suffer from crop losses due to drought.
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4-H Club Work

4-H Club Work is not on the finn basis it should be
due largely to the fact that the County Agent i $ not
permitted to or�niz e 4-H Club Work among boys who are

enrolled as vocational agriculture students. All High
schools in Graham County excepting one teach vocational
agriculture, enrolling boys the fir st year they enter

high school. Some schools even take boys from the seven-
th'l and eighth grades in vooational e la.ssea, This means

tl�t the extension service can only have boys in 4-H
Club Work who are trom 10 to 14 years of age, and these

boys just do first year 4-H Club Work. Only have 4-H
Club for the first year and then turning than over to
voc,a.tional work means that the County Agent can not
follow these boys through to assist them in building up
a herd of flock of any kind of livestock. 4-II Club ?lork
is only a.nong boys ,of an average of 12 years of age. and

you can not get near the result that might be obtained
�th older boys.

The ordinary farmer in Gila valley is not interested
in seeing his boy build up a dairy herd, a beef herd
or a herd of hogs, for the reason our ordinary farmer
.is a catton, alfalfa and small grain grower, and not
a livestock farmer. It might be because our 4-H Club

boys are so young" and unable to handle farm equip
ment, and also due to, the fact that they are in school

during most of the crop growing seaso:g._:that the leader

ship of 4-H Club Work in the state of Ariz·:ma has not

encouraged the organizing of 4-H Crops Clubs, with the

exception of gardens • At lea st so far as the knowledge
of this office is conoerned there are no outlines in

this 'state for 4-H Club s for alfalfa, small grains or

cotton which makes it almost impossible to organize, and

consider the successful operating of anything else other
than livestock clubs.

Duri�g the late fall of 1939 and early spring of 1940,
a 4-H Club was organized at Safrord, Thatcher, Centra.l,
Pima, Ashurst and Ft Thomas. Leaders for these clubs

were secured from among the young men taking agriculture
cour' ses at the Gila Coll�ge. The se Gila College boys
were also or�anized into a 4-H Leadership group, and as

o ,

leaders they assisted in planning programs of wQrk for
each of the clubs which they lead. In some cases these

students vlere very conscient ious, and did exceptional
work and other cases they either showed a lack of in

terest or were too busy �th their school work to ad

equately lead 4-H Clubs. In such cases the County Agent
had to substitute for than.
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Early in February the 4-H Club and the vocational agri
culture boys of the high schools conducted a joint live
stock sho� at the Gila College stadium. This show was

very well attended by the boys, and also by their parents.
There was a large number of exhibits, and in sane cases.

the animals were fitted very well, and in other eases

the.·appeared to be no effort made to f'i tting the animal
for show purposes. This show did, however, raise a great
deal of' interest among the boys to continue on with their
club work.

In April a 4-H Ciub Field day was conducted at 1furoni
Larson!:s farm. at San Jose where all the 4-H Club boys
judged dairy cattle, hogs and sheep. The boys were

also shown slides illustrating the different classes
of livestock. The Thatcher and Safford High Schools
furnished buses for transporting the boys, and Mr

d'Autermont, President of the Arizona Bankers Associ

ation, paid for free swims for all of these boys at
Indian Hot Springs. Ninty-one boys were in SWimming
at one 1iime.

�Nenty-one 4-H Club boys from Graham County attended
the 4-H Club Round-Up at Tucson in August. The Ft
Thomas High School furnished a school bus to trans

port them, and the Graham County Supervisors gave $30.00
toward oil and gas and leader� meals. The Arizona
Bankers Association also gave $6.05. These twenty-one
Graham County boys did �ery well at the Round-Up by
winning second as a team in dairy cat.tle judging; sec

ond as a team in lunior Livestock judging; first as a

Demonstration in Junior Livestock; second in a Demon
stration in Poultry •. One of our boys also won third

highest as an individual in Senior Dairy Cattle Judg- .

ing.
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LIVEsroCK

Dairying

For the past three years Graham County farmers who have raised
dairy cattle have done so far three reasons;

'.

first to sell
wh<?le milk to distributors in Safford and Thatcher. second
to' sell cream to manuf�e"'Sloc8.ted in Phoenix,

'

�'hird 'so -aa
to have nurse cows and breeding cows to raise calves, later
on to be sold to buyers for California dairymen.

Those farmers who have raised dairy oattle to sell cream have
done so SDnply as a side line and not as a dairy venture. This
type of farmer only has from one t.bo three or four cows, and
such a farmer pays little attention to improved feeding practice
or· to dairy sanitation. The cows are kept simply to eat up
roughage and unsaleable feed.· What ever can be secured as cash
tor cream sold after the family wants have :been met is consfdered

by this type of farmer as simply velvet. As this type of dairy
farmer, and the farmer who raises calves for market are pre

dominate, lt is very difficult to outline and carry through
any definite dairy improvement program. The work during the

past year in dairying has consisted mostly of the giving of
advise on feed and breeding; the testing It5f:cdairy cattle for

:eangs disease, and the improvenent of dairy pasture.

A meeting was held at Ft Thomas, Pima, Tha.tcher at which time
hir Clyde F. Rowe Extension Specialist discussed the feeding
of dairy cattle. He also showed at the meeting colored slides

of the best dairy bulls and dairy cows to be- found in Arizona.

Along with these slides Mr Rave showed cnarts of the increase
of production by the use of proven sires. As result 91' this
meeting, and personal visits to farmers who might be considered

dairy men, two registered guernsey bull with excellent prod
ucing records have been purchased. TYTO other farmers are nO\,1

rea�y to buy a registered bull from high producing parents
on a cooperative basis, and one of our farmers has asked that

the County Agent assi st him in locating a sui table registered
Guernsey bull.

Early in the-spring the County Agent was responsible for two

news paper articles on the value of Suda.n grass as a summer dairy
pasture. As the result of thjs publicity it is known that five

Sudan grass summer pastures were planted, and there is no doubt

that many other summer pastures were planted without being kn01m

at the County Agent's office. Sudan grass shoul.d be encouraged
not only because SUdan makes a good pasture but because Alfalfa

makes e. dangerous' pasture. In 1939 the Smith Jersey farm

lost thirteen head of dairy cattle on account of bloat due to

graztng them on Alfalfa pasture. They plan ted a summer pas-ture
this year of Sudan grass, and no animals were lost from bloat

In Anril a letter was sent to every farmer in GrahBl1l County

telling them of the advantage to be gained by testing all their

dairy animals for ])angs disease. As the resnl t-'of this letter

several farmers called at the office asking that their herds

be tested. At this showing of interest the state veterinarian
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Dairying-- Page --2

was asked to cooperate, and assist Granam County in getting
the services ot a Federal Veterinarian to test our cows

for Bangs disease.. As ei. resillt, in the neighborhood of
near 2700 head of dairy cattle were tested, this number in
cluded all dairy animals over six months old. Out of this
number only thirteen head reacted to Bangs disease.

'

Several radio ,talkis were given on various phases-;of dairy
ing, but the main items stressed were disease control, end -:.
the feeding of dairy calves.

Graham County farmers are still troubled with scours amotu:lg
their dairy calves� such losses from scours run into the hun
dreds of' dollars. FarmaTs have been given specific instruct
ions on the control of' scours, and have been sent mimeographed
circulars on the feeding of dairy calves so as to prevent
scours. Farm visits have been made to give personal advice
through feeding and through treating.

Our bigest contributing factor toward this loss from seours

is the fact that dairy calves are shipped in by truck, and
these calves are not properly fed before they arrive. An
extensive campaf.gn on the feeding of dairy calves will have
to be continued.

Five different dairymen were given instructions on how to feed
before and after freshening in order to assist in the pre
vention of' milk fever. They were also instruc'ted on how to

regulate milking to assist in the prevention of this fever, and
how,to inflat an udder with air in ease of an attaCk. One cow

the agent assisted with was tottering on her feet but after

inflating t�e udder.made an apparent complete recovery in 'two
hours.

The outlook for dairying is not encouraging unless something
is clone to organize ancreamery or cheese factory. It costs too

much to collect up and ship cream to Phoenix.
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Beef Cattle

By means of radio talks farmers have been encouraged to
growras much livestock on the farm as their feed crops
viil1 take care of. They have als,o, been, encouraged where
they have a surplus of alfalfa hay, and where feed can be

purchased at a low price :eo feed thi s surplus rather
,>

than
ship it out.

Mimeographed circulars prepared by the Extension Livestock
Specialist on the cost of feeding beef' cattle on the farm,
have ,been sent to every possible fe'eder.

Last year Grahrun County had estimate of 800 beef cattle in the
feed lot and 2,500 head of yearl:iilg calves on pasture dur-

ing the winter months. It is believed that this number of
,cattle in the feed lot and on the pasture will be increased
during the vdnter months of 1940-1941

However, cattle feeding in Graham County will not be on a.

large scale for several years. Some Loasea have been made
from cattle feeding and our ,farmers ordinarily do not care
to enter into a venture where the chances for loss are re

latively high. Many Cattle men and farmeirs figure that
this year the pr ice of feeder steers are, too high.

Although we have had a veterinarian many farmers have called
on the Agent for information on the control of pink eye. The

injection of 30 cc of condensed milk into the animal has

given control in some instances and failure in others. More

success h had with this treatment if the animal is young and
is treated as soon as the disease shows up.
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POULTRY MANAGEtmNT "

Project No. 19

The poultry industry in Graham County has lbeel1/'1 on the decline
for several years. In talking with Graham County poultry
men, they have given as their r-eason fo.]' dfscouragement the
low price of, eggs and the higlf price,"of feed. One of the main

thing thtt'contributes tO,the low price of eggs is the fact
that eggs are �ak.¢.n �nto Graham County from New Mexico, Texas,
Kansas and Missouri\ 'Just re<rent1.y, oc tober 15th., a small .

store owner in Thatcher advised that they are selling to local
customers about a case and a half of Missouri eggs per week.
Previous to buying eggs from Missouri this grocer man advf.sed
they were getting their eggs from Texas. Thatcher is a small
town of not more then 30Q familias situated in the heart of th�
agricultural district. Even with eggs being shipped in a few
'or our large poultry men ship eggs out by truck to Globe, Miami,
01 ifton and l·lorenci.

The �rice of number one eggs in Safford, the county seat a town
of about 3000"", is now 30¢ per dozen. The price of the same
kind of eggs in Tucson is 49¢ per dozen. The reason for this
difference between two communi t;tes only 1;40 miles apart, is the
fact that Tucson has a city ordinance prohibiting the sale of

eggs, as fresh eggs unless they meet certain designated require
ments. Where as in Safford mostcany kind of eggs can be sold
as tresh eggs so long as the individual customer will accept'
them as such.

From this is it evident that the main problem confronting poultry
men in Graham County is that of marketing. In an effort to ac

quaint the poultry men to the value of an organized,!.marketing
system, 1� Clyde F. Rowe Extension Specialist was invited to con

duct a meeting at the Gila college. �ublicity was given this meet

ing through the school announcements, circular letter, news paper,
and radio. Even with all this publicity there were only ten persons
at the meeting and most of those were Agricultural teachers.

If the poultry men will not show eny intel:'lJst in ma'rke t.i.ng it is
doubtful if much can be done in securing poultry feeds at a low

price. The only suggestions have been given to individual poultry
men are that they grow more of their own feed or buy it from other

feed growers at harvest ttm�, and if they have a large flock that

they do their own mixing. The poultry extension specialist through
the County Agent!s office suggest poultry rations and mixing for

mula which are given to the poultry men who are interested in

mixing feed. Aside from marketing and feeding the next important
item in poultry growing in Grahem County is poultry disease.

Poultry men have been given aSSistance in checking poultry disease

and preventing their occurence by,"means of personal visi ts, individual

letters, newspaper articles, and radio talks. The most prevalent
disease which have affected poultry flocks are: colds, roup, diphtheria
and small pox.
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The :prevalent insect pest upon which poultry men have been

given information on control have been blue bug, stioktite'rl
flees, lice, mites, round worms and tapeworms.

Q,uite a number of' poultry men have be-en assisted in control
of colds by giving them advice on how best to give the coop
ventilation without yreating a draft. Colds have also been
checked by encouraging the poultry men not to crowd too many
birds into a small coop.

During the past year there has not been much trouble with
pullorum disease on account of the publicity given to the

advisability of buying baby chicks only from accredited
hatcheries. The University of Arizona poultry extension
speCialist has provided us with a list of all the accredited
hatcheries in Arizona. This list was circulated among all

poultry men in Graham County with the result tha t healther
baby chicks were pu.rchased this year t'hsn ever before.

The outlook for successful poultry growing in Graham County
is not bright, due to ourIll3l.'ketlng handicaps;l Poor quality
cheap eggs are always coming in by truck and dumped. Also
our farmers are not poultry minded they would rather get a

big bunch of money at one time from cotton, than a little
at a time at frequent intervals from-poultrr.

Being as we have but few large poultry producers our small
farm rlocks are usually given but little care or intelligent
management which makes the income very snall if not a loss.
This discourages others from considering poultry growing
as en occupation.
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Rabbits RODENT CONTROL

By means of radio talks and newspaper articles farmers in
Grah� County have been advised as to the best methods of

poisoning rabbits� While farmers think that rabbits are

not (ioing much damage in the winter months yet they fail
to realize that winter time is the best season of the year
to poison.

Visits have been made to individual fanners in communities
most affected, to encourage the fermers to do rabbit poison
ing in the winter months. Rabbits eat the poison more readily
in the winter months as there is no green feed, and the old
rabbi ts are killed before they sta.rt raising litters.

Through the cooperation of the biological survey strychnine
is furnished farmers and printed: instructions for' its use

a:re, given.

Pocket Gophers

Graham County farmers still have trouble vdth gophers special
lyon ditch banks. The County Farm Agent's office has kept
poison barley on hand for free distribution for years through
the cooperation_ of the biological survey. Some farmers claim
to have great success in killing gophers with barley, others
claim no resUlts.

i'llh!9n poison b2rley is given to farmers to poison gophers print
ed instructions are also given for its use. If farmers report
no results with poison barley, they are advised how to use

sweet :potatoe�, a.nd. how to.use traps.

Several radio talks have been given on the control of rodents.
it is very difficult to determine how much goo d has been ac

oomplished but it is definitely known that farmers would not

I do this control work if they had togo· to the dJ;'ug store and

buy the poison', and if they were not. constantly reminded of

the necessity of gopher poi�oning •. It is easy, to slight this
kind of work.

The outlook for rabbit control is not encouraging this coming
year, unless the County Supervisors pay a 5¢ bounty for rabbit
ears, as they did last winter. This bounty will pay for the

shells and farmer boys like to shoot during winter months.

Rabbits are numerous right now which means that to save crops,
near range land areas, there will have to be an enonnous lot

of shooting or poisoning this winter.

Gophers will always be a problem for many farmers will not

poison or trap until the gophers start breaking their ditch

banks.
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INSECTS

In Graham County dux-ing the past two years we have

been growing mor-e and more alfalfa, and le ave several
hundred acres each year go to seed. On account of this,
insects have had a desirable host plant, and have migrated
trom alta�fa fields to cotton fi�lds •.whe� alfalfa seed
crops were out. However, this has not been as general �s
has occured .tn Yuma Valley and :Maricopa County due to the
fact that our alfalfa seed is not all cut' at the same 'ttme.

Never the less during this past season insects have been

qui te nnmerous in cotton fields particularly the lygus fly.

The Arizona Extension Service has an Entomologist in Dr
H. G. Johnston, who made two field trips' to this County to
ascertain whe'ther or not cotton insects pests were numerous

enough to warrant dusting. It was found, in each case, where
cotton insects were found to be numerous, that alfalfa fields
were close by, which would make dusting impractical as most
of the cotton inseets prefer alfalfa, and usually go to it
rather than cotton.

.

The chief insect damage was caused by a green'stink bug,
Chlorochroe. Say-i, working"on small grain fields. This in
sect started working in Graham County the latter part of
April and reached'damag1ng number,s by the 4th. ot May.
This bug attacked every.small grain field in the valley.
The extent of the damage amounted to at + east 60% and there
were about 3,000 acres. ra Ernest Russell from the Fed'era!
Entomologist laboratory at 'rempe made two visits to Graham
County in an effort to determine lJmere the stink bug came

from, and where they Vlent� This' bug disappeared as quickly
as i�L�ame, and left without laying egg deposits.

Farmers in the valley tried many different methods to:get rid
of these insects but none of them seemed to work. J..s far
as can be learned from corresponding with entomologists
no practical method has been found to get rid of these insect

pests.

Many Arizona Ash trees growing in Safford were found to be

affected with an insect. called the Arizona Ash Tingid.
Nicotine sulphate �pray is" 'a'frective in controlling this

Tingid.

The flat head box"er has been found in several small orchards

mostly in pecan trees.
,

Recommended for the control of this

borer is probing, and the use of carbon bisulphide with ether

as a fumigant.

The small green Aphids have been found on many pecan trees

for the first time, in such nwnbers, as to cause damage.
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Insects -- Page--2

These small insects have also been found on peach trees
when leaves are first forming. The nicotine spray has also
been reconl�ended for this green aphid.

Wooly Aphid has been folind in two different orchards
ai'fecting apples, and an effort has' been made to get
parasitee to worlt on this aphid, rut none. have been secured
so far.

The Alfalfa chalcid fly was found to be wor'dng in the
alfalfa fields of Joe Alder, Leslie Layton, and IJI.M. Hancock.
The :�:percent of infestation being from? to 15%. About the
only method of control to be given, was to keep fence rows �.

and ditches f�ee from alfalfa plants which might afford a

wintering place for this insect.

The alfalfa nemat.odes VIere found to have killed large patches
'of alfalfa en four different farms. The only recommendatton f'":!'
for this was, crop rotation. Radio talks were given on the
control of the alfalfa stem nematodes, aphids and C'ottOil in
s'acts.

The outlook in Graham County is for an increase in cotton in
sect pests, due to the increase in such an excellent host

plant, as alfalfa. Cotton farmers will undoubtedly have to

buy dusting equipment and use it.

Whether or not the green stink bug will again attack small

grains is an open question.

It also appears that spraying eqUipment must be purchased
by orchardists to combat the green aphids both on decid,ious

fruits and on pecan trees.

If we continue to increase our production of alfalfa seed,
control measures must be undertaken to reduce the number of

over wintering chaleid fly.
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HORTlCUL'IURE

Graham County farmers have only a few oommercial orchards but
many small home orchards. These small orchardists are diffi
cult to be made to re alize that care is "essential. most of
them have been irrigating dO\1n a single furrow, on one Slue

of the trees, and giving the trees very little or no prunning.
Many small orchardists are also having trouble with such diseases
as Root not Nematodes, Crown Gall, and Chlorosis.

Our Pecan growers often have young trees die back and come up
again from below the bud or graft.

To meet theBe situations six radio talks have been given on

irrigation,'prunning and care of the home orchard.

Three prunning demonstrations were given in three communities.
Mr Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, assisted with this
work.

So we may have .select varieties of pecans end not seedlings,
budding and'gra�ting demonstrations were given in �NO comm

unities. Mr Tate, Extension Horticulturist, assisting with
the demonstrations. Personal visits were made to nine farms
to assist the individual growers 'in becoming efficient in
budding pecans and walnuts.

Tvlenty-one o+,chardi sts wer-e given personal assistance in show

ing them how to prune their trees.

Recommendations for the control of Root Rot, as given in Arizona
Extension Circular No. 103 were given in three radio talks.

No cures have been found for Crown Gall or nema todes , However,
one cooperator, Mr Mason Norwood, of Thatcher is growing five
young pe ach tree s of a variety, which the Horticultural Depart
ment of the University, thinks may be resistant to Nematodes.

When Orchards visited have been found to have Cro?m Gall, the

digging and burning of infested ttrees has been recommended,
as also more care in cultivating, so as not to bruise the trees.

Peachrbko ssoma often freeze in late March or early April. To

counteract thi s two radio talks were given on how to smudge an

orchard with home made equipment and waste crank case oil or

light fuel oil.



WEEDS,

Farmers in Graham county have not fully realized the
economic effect of weeds on crop production. The
weeds which cause the most loss; especially through
the increase of labor necessary to control it, is
Johnson Grass. It is estimated that many farmers in
Graham County spend at least ten to fifteen dollars

per acre every year hoeing Johnson grass out of cotton.
Johnson grass also causes economic loss in Alfalfa,
H�y, and see4.�-.··.,

Another weed which shows promise of spreading and

causing loss through extra labor to control it is
Bind Weed. Our largest field of Bind weed. now does
�c�more than an acre, but small patches of
this pest are scattered allover the valley.

The control of Johnson grass has been edvOceted by
the use of clean cultural met�ods during at least
two summer seasons, and the growing of grains during
the winter months. Some tew farmers have done this
but most of them have s�pl7 hoed it out of their
cotton by hand. Two farmers in the valley have done
an excellent job of getting rid of Johnson grass in
cotton fields 'by digging it up with shovels and

carrying the roots off the field.

'Six farmers have been encouraged to bu�" '-'leed Burners
for use in eontroling Johnson grass: along ditch banks
and fences where it is impossible to get to it with
hoes or cultivators.

Four demonstrations are in progress now to determine

whether Atlacide, a ehlori te weed spray or dust, will
control Bind weed when the bind weed is only in small

patches. Where this weed is in lerge patches, the

farmer is being encouraged to use cultural methods for

at least two years with no crop whatever. �vo such

demonstrations are being started this winter. These

farmers will have no loss on account of this clean

cultural method because they can grow no crop where

bind weed is so thick.

Another weed which causes considerable economic loss is

a small Mustard weed, commonly called Pepper Grass in

this locality. This weed shows up in the first crop of

hay, and it very thick, reduces the selling price of

two dollars per ton. Most of our farmers are controling

this weed by clipping their first cutting early �hen
the weed reaches about six inches in height. ThlS,

.

however, delays the first cutting by two or three weeks
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1fEEDS

(Con�'d)

and the fermers often lose one cutting of hay during
the season. Fo� this reason, farmers are being en

couraged to control Pepper gr9.ss by cross harrowing
with a sp1ke-to'oth harrow. e.arly in the spring when
this weed first makes 11:;s ap cearancej 'this is ,usually
about the middle' of February, sometimes, it takes
about seven or eight cross harrowings. But this
method fs very successful and the' farmer does not
lose a crop nor is his first crop delayed.

From present indications it appears that Graham

County will always have trouble with weeds. Farmers
in general, do not, yet realize the great economic
loss caused by weeds.
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SOIL CONSERVATION

The soil in Gila Valley is often inclined to, be alkali •.
The section in the neighborhood of Ashurst and Ft Thomas,
and below Thatcher and Central, near the river, are partic
ular an alkaline district.

In the 1920's there was much activity in Graham County to
ward soil drainage to control alkali. However, this soil
drainage was not very successful, and up until the last
two years the farmer practically quit trying to reclaim
alkali land.

During the past year there has been considerable publicity,
in the newspaper and magazine and our agricultural chemist has
shown the value of gypsum and sulphur in reclaiming alkali
land. For this reason, Graham County has become interested in,
the possibility of this chemical treatment, and many. have call
ed on the County Agent at his office and asked that their
soil be tested.

Farmers are also cooperating much more freely with the Soil
Conservation Service in having their fa�ns worked on, so as

to prevent run-off. This is being accomplished mostly by
means of borders and dikes with the proper use of spill ways.

The meandering of the Gila river is being checked by the Soil
Conservation Service so that much v�luable land is being
saved from washing away_

Seeing the benet! ts of these practices many farmers are_. do
ing their own land leveling and bordering with excellent .re

sults.
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F.ARM CREDIT

Farmers in Graham County have, until this year, been
getting practically one hundred per cent of their
cotton loans through cotton buyers. This has made
it necessary for farmers to mortgage their cotton
crop to the buyers, and deliver their cotton to the

buyers as it is picked until the loan is paid off.
Some Farmers have complained about this system of
borrowing for they thought that they' did not get
enough points on for their cotton until their loan
was paid off.

There has been another source where farmers could get
money on a small scale, and that is from the Federal

Emergency Feeding and Seeding Loan. However, these

loans, which have a maximum of $400.00 per person,
have been too small for most of our farmers.

In order to encourage our farmers to use cheaper
money than that received through cotton Buyers, and
to make them more independent, The Arizona Farmer's
Production Credit Association was asked to assist the

County Agent in making the farmers acquainted with our

organization and this method of making loans.

Mr. John Dobson, President of the Arizona Farmer's
Credit ASSOCiation, l�. G. C. Spillsberry, Director and
Past President, and Mr. Louis Galland, the. Secretary
Treasurer visited Graham County'for two days. Meetings
were held at seven different communities and the oper
ations of the association explained. W.r. Fay Hawks
was employed as a field representative of the Production
Credit Association to work in Graham County.

Altogether, in a neighborhood of twenty-five loans
were made in this county. still'it is felt that Farmers

.

are not using this government money as much as they
should. The main difficulty seems to be that Farmers

do not cere to anticipate,in advance, the amount of

loans they will need from time to time. They want to

get a loan when they need it, without having to wait

even for a day to write to Phoenix where this associ

ation is. If plans can be made to have a �roduction
Credit Loan Association in Safford, it is felt that
far.mers will use this organization •

.AlJ3:o, ,.,during: the year assistance was given the Field Man

of �ergency Crop and Field Loan, and the Super�isor .

of the Farm Security, in deciding upon the quallficatlons
of applicants for loans.



EElCULTURE

Eight or ten years ego when' Gr£.ham County was growing from
10 to 12,000 acres of alfalfa a yef'r there was quite a

number of apiaries, but since Graham County has gone to
more then 50% cotton, and what alfalfa is grown is mostly
cut for hay before it makes blossoms, the bee business has
been on the decline. For this reason we do not have large
apiaries like there use to be. But we do have quite a number
of owners with small apiaries. The person who has the small
apiaries must have other employment, and for this reason

the bees are not· given the attention which they should have,
loul brood develops�the hives deteriorate,and colonies stE�ve
out.

Six different small beekeepers were given assistance during
the year� with the prevent of foul brood, the introduction
of queens and requeening, and general, management problems
such as ventilation, shading, and control of ants, control
of the wax moth, and the construction of hives and frames.

As mentioned before the outlook in tte bee business is not

encouraging. There are not enough alfalfa fields left to
reach the blossoming stage before cutting. A honey crop tram
mesquite or catclaw cannot be depended on due to the possibilities
of drought.

Foul brood can be controlled,but a small apiary run as a side
issue to general farming, is ordinarily not very well cared
for and losses result.

21
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AGRlCUL'l.UrtE CONS.h:Hv]..-TION ASSOCIATION

In order to acquaint the farmers with�+the A.C.A. program
the County Agent assisted in pla��ing meetings which were

held at Pima, Thatcher, Safford, Boni�a and Klondyke.

Assistance was also given in the community with the election
of co�tu).fty Gommittee men.

When advised as to the time of County Committee meetings
.bhe County Agent has been present to 8s-Sl st("in planning
the operation. of :A.C.-A. work in Graham County.

The Agent has ,:&lso- met et ·varlo\1s times with the community
and county commi t·tes �e:ii as a: wh9le in the df scus sf.on of

plans and proeeedures in Graham County in the operation of'
the Pr'ogram..

,The Agriculture Conservation 1..ssocia,tion has helped Grahmn

County farmers. ,Taxes are being kept paid up. Also on

account of this program many large operators are able to
increase their holdings end the. small farmer is able to sell
out at a good figure.

With continuation of the Agriculture Conservation Association

pr-ogzsm , and the war preventing long 'staple_ ,Egyptian cotton

from being shipped in, Graham County cotton growers have a

perfect set up. They can keep within the short staple pro
gr� and receive government benefit payments, and yet put
their entire acreage in to long staple cotton.'
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RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

The first work on the proposed R.E.A. line for Grhllam
County was started three years ago by the County Agent.

:Meetings were arrQged in every communi ty an an Engineer
from the R.E.A.. office in Washington discussed the poss
ibility of electricity on farms in this county. After
this meeting the County Agent spent practically three
months in preparing prel1minery maps for the proposed
R.E.A. project. These maps were sent to Washington, but

nothing more was done that year on account of lack of funds.

The next year each community was again visited and com

munity committees set up, from which a County committee
was organized. ,Working with the County Committee another

map of the county was made and a $5.00 membership fee col
lected from each proposed user of'electrical power.

Atter another yea:r!:s work by this county cormnittee arrange
ments were finally 'completed for the construetion of 60
miles of line serving near 200 customers. Not all of these

subscr�bers have finished wiring their houses, but enough
have, to make it possible to turn on the electriCity to at
least 80% of the members.

The outlook of th� Rural Electrification Administration in
Graham County is very encoura.ging for there ia��a possibili ty
of taking on new subscribers and of course use of electrical

energy _.for pumping is bound to increase.

Summarizing this project one might say that it has been a

a long fight but worth the effort.
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R'tJRAL SOCIOLOGY

Grahem County has in the neighborhood of 762 farms and 33,785
acres of irrigated crop land. This means that our average sized

irrigated farm is composed of only'44 acres of crop land.

With our population increasing every year and land prices becom

ing higher, one of our problems is, "F�w can the farm raised

young man, who wants to become a farmer, obtain land ownership".

As a basis of approaching this question IJr A. B. Ballantyne, Rural
Sociologist, was asked to malte a study of the present status of
father and son far.m partnership in this county.

Fathers and sons having partnership arrangements cooperated very
favorably in this study and much valuable data was secured. Meetings
are now being planned to present this data to groups of' young men

desiring to obtain far.ms. The advantages and disadvantages of
father' and son par_tnerships will be discussed as will other poss
ible methods of obtaining a farm.

The outlook for increased farm ownership is not encouraging.
Land values are high, $325 an acre being paid for much of it. The

big operators are doing the buying, much of it with money receiv
ed through the farm program, thus crowding out the smaller fsrmers.
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MISCELLLNEOUS

Water Facilities

The farmers residing between Pima and Ft. Thomas which
includes the settlements of Glenber and Ashurst, get
their drinking water from wells. However, many of them
have to haul water, and much of the well water contains
excessive amounts of salt. The town of Eden also has
to haul water for this reason.

A start has been made toward getting farmers interested
in the use of water facility money to put a pipe line
in for domestic and stock water' use for these com

munities.

The County Agent has had several conferences with the
Soil Conservation Service and the Farm Securi'ty"Admin
istration with reference to getting this project started.
The Bureau of Economics has also been contacted. Letters
have also been. written to the farmers in these districts
to determine whether or not they will be interested in
domestic 'and stock water, provided it can be secured at
a reasonable rate.

One meeting was held at Ft. Thomas with all interested
users of domestic water, and the steps to be taken in

securing the use of Water Facility IJoney was thoroughly
explained by Mr. Stahlberg of the Farm Security. M'r.

Berkeley of the S.C .8. showed a map of a proposed water'

facility domestic water system covering Ft. Thomas and

Ashurst districts. The Fe,rmers living in Ft. Thomas

were of the opinion that they could get water for their
community separate from Ashurst at a greatly reduced cost.

Therefore, they were not interested in a combined project.

Individual conferences have been held with farmers in the

Lebanon District and with representatives of the S.C.S.
with reference to a proposition of the water facility
project of cementing 2i miles of ditch from Marijilda
canyon to t'he Lebanon Re servo ir ,

This matter was also discussed with Joseph Eyring of the

BAwE. Mr. Eyring prepared a report on this project and.
submf tted it to the Farm Security Administrc::tion for thelr

approval. If this is secured, the prospects of completing
this project will be very encouraging.

The prospects of completing the Domestic �lJater �roj�ct are
not encouraging as the fbrmers in the Ashurst Dlstrlct are

too scattered, making the cost high.



MISCELLANEOUS

Food Stamus

With the permission of the Director, the County Agent is
acting on the County Committee with reference to the education
program of the food stamp plan, which was put into operation
in Graham County on November 1st.

One meeting was held in the County Court House, at which the

County Agent was chairman, and where the food stamp program
was explained in detail by representatives of the govern
ment, Mr. Robinson and If.rr. Wynne.

26
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MISCELL.A:.Ci:OUS

Refrigerator� Lockers

On account ot the war.m weather, it is impossible for many
farmers to store food, especially meat, during the sum

mer.

A visit was made to a Refrigerator Locker plant in Phoenix
which was being operated so successfullY,that the County
Agent suggested the possibility of such a plant in Graham

County to the Graham County Farm Bureau.

This organization appointed a committee which has been
active in trying to encourage our ice plant to start a

small food locker service. 1f.hether or not this plant
will start a food locker service, or whether it will be
a success is yet to be determined.
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Long Staple SXP gin at Thatcher. This is our

secpnd long staple gin in its first year of use.

A good field of SXP long staple. This is our

first year of commercial long staple production.
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A good field of SXP long staple cotton. This is
our first year of commercial production of long
staple.

A plot of horse nettle in an alfalfa field be
longing to M.Mo Hancock treated with atlacide
October 25, 1940.
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,

Root Rot in alfalfa fieldq Alfalfa died, and
weeds took its place.

Grain variety test in Yuma Valley, May 1940.
The Ramona wheat in the foreground is not bred
for rust resistance. It has weak straw and it
was lying down. In the background is White
Federation No. 38 bread for rust resistance.
It is all standing.
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Ernest Russell in a field of wheat be
longing'to N. W. Stevenson, which was al
most entirely destroyed by the green stipkbug.



Glen Blackledge in a field of flax showing how
wild oats get in the crop if seed is not pure and
is not clean.

eo. Albert Morris and Elton Morris and t air
field (bf sour clover. Picture taken April 15, 1940.
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Green stinkbugs- Chlorochroa-sayi - working
on a fi�ld of wheat. This insect reduced our

small grains yield 50%9 .

A field of sour clover as a green manure crop.



Registered Guernsey bull purchased by E. L.
Moody of Ashurst.

Registered Guernsey bull calf purchased by
Alex Layton from the Shamrock Dairy.

Taken October 1, 1940
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-P"art of a group of boys club members who attended

judging demonstrations at Moroni Larson's Farm
il 12 1940

boys studing livestock judging a
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Dairy Claf Heifer Class at the Future Farmer's
and 4-H Livestock Show at Thatcher Februrary 17,
1940

The Grand Champion Mature bull at the Livestock

show of the Future Farmers and 4-H February 17,
1940.
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� Mature Cow class at the Future Farmer's and 4-H
Livestock Show at Thatcher, February 17,1940

e- That cher 4-H Livestock Club look ing over a

prospective baby beef. Taken Dec. 1939.



show at ,Thatcher, February 17,1940

Safford 4-H Dairy Calf Club. picture taken

January, 1940



4-H Club boys studying beef cattle judgingo

4-H Club boys studying better sires,
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Boys 4-H club members at a judging demonstration
held at Moroni Larson's dairy farm-- April 12,1940

Dairy Cow class at the Future Farmer's and 4-H

Club Livestock show at Thatcher, February 17,1940
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'Bxhiblt of Datry 'Calves at the FutiU'e Farmers
Livestook show at Thatcher

·1

4-H Club B0'78 studlng the ·judging ot Dai17
Cattle Qn Field Da,..
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Dalrr lieiter elass at the Future Paraer' 8 and
4-H Livestock Show at Thatcher,. February 17,1940

Morgan if.nne,. with Babr beer at the 4:-'R and
Future Farmer'. L1vestook show, Februa!7 17,
1940.
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Judging hogs at the Future Farmer's and 4-H
livestock show at Thatcher, February 17, 1940.

Safford Pig club looking over some good ones

at the farm of Zeit Pr1na, December, 1939.
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OlUb boy's livestock show.
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swimming at Indian
1940.

<II

4-H Club boys e.t s. swim at Indian Hot

Springs.



Domonstratlon ot pecan grafting at the home
of Paul OUlteau.
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peach trees among Gilbert Wheeloak's pecans
which were never pruned and were broken to
the ground with a heavy load of peach in
August,1939.

lIar'vey F. Tate giving a

stratlon at the home of Paul Gu1teau.
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Yr Harvey F. Tate giving a landsoape demon
stration at the homa ot Lester Meachum

Number 1 peacb tree at the farm or Barl Clurr

at Pima after pruning. Picture taken in

JlUluaI7' 1940.



Number 1 peaoh tree taken at the tarm of
Earl Cluff ot Pima, Januarr, 1940
(before prunIng)

Number 2 apricot tree of EQrl Cluff ot Pima

taken after pruning, Jan. 1940.
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Pecan grafting demonstration

Pims.
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A field meeting to show farmers how to run

mI_'��£x ta��v§�13�.���--- �-w

farmers 0 run

Taken in Jan�ary, 1940



An hill in Artesia bof�re being prepared for
trGs:.,ment.

Plana tor a trench s110 like this hnve boon

given to three orah3.m County r�.. roars.
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A farm maetlng at the Eden store to discuss
.ta� credit. Louie Galland, Seoretary ot
the Arizona Farm Production (.?redit Association
disoussing this proble� Taken J&ntuirj 1940

A tield meet1ng to show tt1.:rll1t:lrS to to run a

simple tar'nt level. fj,laken Januaey 1940
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Meeting at the Eden store to diseuss farm credit.
Lou!e Galland, Secretary of tho Arizona Farmer's
Produotion Credit A3soclat1on, �1tt1ng on the
bridge with his back toward �OU, 1s discussing
this problem.

Pykes thrown up by lV.A. Linea to reclaim land,
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t/ogs used. to control the r1ver on the Kimball
aid& or tho river near Seve Howard,a.

Tetraheron to control the river on the Kimball
slde ot the river.
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tIoga us ad to control the rlvel' on the Kimball
side or tha river near seve Howard,a.

Tetraheron to control the river on the Kimball
aida ot the river.


